École Nationale d’Ingénieurs de Tarbes (E.N.I.T.)

PROFILE

Authorised by the Commission des Titres d’Ingénieur (C.T.I.), the French Engineering Accreditation institution, ENIT trains versatile engineers in mechanical and industrial engineering.

ENIT has a five-year training course in accordance with European standards: organisation of the course into semesters, evaluation by ECTS, diploma supplement, conferring a master’s degree in engineering.

The aim of ENIT consists not only in preparing its future engineers in line with the needs of companies but also in taking into account permanently and supporting the reality of its economic environment.

The creation of technical resource centres in our areas of expertise demonstrates the willingness to change our school to increase its performance and its suitability to meet the needs of companies.

Main programmes of study

- Mechanical engineering
- Industrial engineering

Research

In synergy with training, the transfer of technology and industrial development, ENIT also carries out multidisciplinary research through its Production Engineering Laboratory.

This laboratory brings together more than 100 people (research professors, senior lecturers, PhD students, engineers) involved in research and innovation in the fields of automation, electrical engineering, information technology, materials, mechanics and the science and technology of production.

Strengths

- National engineering School (five year training)
- Integral semestrialisation
- Compulsory international mobility
- Human sized campus with restaurant and dormitories
- Polystyrene training scheme with three internships
- Very close relationship with industrial partners
- 4 research teams within one production engineering laboratory

Location

ENIT is located in the South-West of France, more precisely in Tarbes - 160 km far from Toulouse-, at the foothills of the Pyrénées mountain.

www.enit.fr/en/international-relations.html

Precise name of the institution ➔ École Nationale d’Ingénieurs de Tarbes
Type of institution ➔ Public Higher Institution
City where the main campus is located ➔ Tarbes
Number of students ➔ 1072
Percentage or number of international students ➔ 11.3%
Type and level of qualifications awarded ➔ Master's degree in engineering
French language courses ➔ Yes
Programs for international students ➔ Yes - European Project Semester
Programs in English ➔ No
Registration fees / year (for information only) ➔ 610 euros frais scolarité/5,10 euros medical visit/215 euros social security
Postal address ➔ ENIT - 47 avenue d’Azereix BP 1629 - F- 65016 TARBES Cedex FRANCE